
Camp is a great way to explore
the outdoors, be a leader, 

gain skills and most of all - 

HAVE FUN! 

www.gscwm.org

Eat. Sleep. Camp. Repeat.
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Register by Sunday, April 1  
for the early squirrel pricing! 
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CAMP GREEN EYRIE  
Day and Overnight Options - Harvard, MA

CAMP LAUREL WOOD  
Day Camp - Spencer, MA

CAMP BONNIE BRAE  
Overnight with one week of Day Camp -  

East Otis, MA

CAMP LEWIS PERKINS  
Day Camp - South Hadley, MA
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New friendships, BIG adventures, and lasting memories... 
that’s what summer is all about!  Find all that and more 
at one of our four Girl Scout Camps! No prior Girl Scout 
experience?  No problem! Just believe in the power of 
G.I.R.L. (Go-getter, Innovator, Risk-taker, Leader)™! We 
invite all girls entering grades 1-12 to be a go-getter this 
summer and take new risks like kayaking, paddleboarding, 
and archery while building your wilderness survival skills!  

With day camp and overnight options, we have something 
for everyone! Check us out on our website for further camp 
information, bus schedules, and financial aid options.  
Unleash YOUR inner G.I.R.L. and register today!
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